
Punta Gorda ~ 2nd Best Place To Live! 

Money Magazine lists top 300 counties 

By John Hackworth ~ City Editor 

It won't be on the newsstand until this weekend, but that didn't stop callers from dialing the 
Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce offices as early as 8 a.m. Wednesday. 

Money magazine has ranked Punta Gorda -  actually the Punta Gorda Metropolitan 
Statistical Area, which includes all of Charlotte County - as the second best place in the U.S. 
to live. Only Madison, Wis., beat out Charlotte County among the 300 areas listed in the 
magazine's 10th annual list.  

The news not only delighted county officials and chamber members but created a swarm of 
nationwide curiosity about this tiny county in Southwest Florida. 

"You couldn't have made a better day for me," said Punta Gorda Mayor Lindsay Harrington 
when he heard the news. "I have to go out and buy a dozen magazines." 

Pat Gorman, a retired Washington, D.C. lawyer and the official greeter for both the Charlotte 
County chamber and the Punta Gorda Business Alliance, said he was not surprised at the 
ranking. 

"I've been here 18 years, and I agree with everything in the article," he said. "My business 
partner and I discovered this place after driving from Clearwater to Marco Island., trying to 
decide where to retire. I just think this is terrific news." 

Charlotte County climbed from 61st. on the list in 1995 to No. 2 this year based on 
improvements in education, housing and leisure activities. 

Ira Hellman, a spokesman for Money magazine, said data is collected on each city in 
categories that include: economy, healthcare, crime rate, housing, transit, weather, arts and 
education. Each area is ranked according to national percentile. 

 

Florida's Best       
The Florida cities on Money Magazine's 1996 "best 

places" list. Numbers in parentheses show 1995 
ranking. 

2. Punta Gorda (61) 

4. Fort Lauderdale (6)  

6. Fort Myers/Cape Coral (34) 

 7. Gainesville (1)  

10. Lakeland (41)  

11. Tampa/St. Petersburg (11)  

12. Orlando (17)  

22. Miami (67) 

23. Sarasota/Brandenton (14) 

25. West Palm Beach (26) 

26. Brevard County (53) 

27. Daytona Beach (13) 

29. Fort Pierce (59) 

37. Ocala (5) 
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15. Naples (10)  

18. Fort Walton Beach (28)  

20. Jacksonville (3)  

53. Tallahassee (55) 

54. Pensacola (22) 

94. Panama City (99) 
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Punta Gorda Realtor 

 
  

PUNTA GORDA,  FLORIDA 

λ Area Population: 126,509  

λ Unemployment Rate: 4.6%  

λ Three-Bedroom House: $165,000  

λ Property Tax: $1,700  

λ Top State & Local Income Tax: None  

λ Sales Tax: 7%  

λ Violent Crimes Per 100,000 People: 297  

λ Annual sunny days: 264  

λ For more information: 941-639-2222  
You've probably never heard of Punta Gorda. Don't fret. The picturesque Gulf Coast area of southwest Florida has been a well-kept 
secret waiting to be exposed. Truth is, plenty of Americans have been voting with their feet to establish this metro area, which 
includes all of Charlotte County, as one of the best places to live in the country. The county had the largest population growth of any 
in the U.S. during the 1980 (90%): since 1990, the populace has ballooned by another 16.7%. Even so, Punta Gorda is still tiny 
enough to be MONEY's Best Small Place to Live in America (page 77) as well as our Best Place in the South (page 85). 

It's easy to see why Violent crime is 59% below the national average; it's sunny two out of every three days, no one's in a hurry; and 
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best yet, Punta Gorda's economy topped all 299 other metro areas in the ranking. 

The future looks equally bright. Indeed, the economic forecasting from NPA Data Services 
projects that Punta Gorda's 16.3% job growth between now and 1999 will lead the U.S., clocking 
in at nearly triple the national average. "The Southwest is the current frontier in Florida," says 
Stan Geberer of Fishkind & Associates, an economic consulting firm in Orlando. Budding 
entrepreneurs, take note: Retiree-rich Charlotte County has the highest percentage of people over 
65 in the country (35.1%) - three times the national average -  so products or services geared to 
older Americans have tremendous potential here.  

But don't expect to find only retirees in Punta Gorda. Lately younger people visiting their parents 
and grandparents are deciding to stay. They're drawn by a cost of living that's at 5% below the 
national average, plus typical three-bedroom houses costing $165,000, according to Century 21. 
In idyllic Punta Gorda Isles, most homes have at least 2,000 sq. ft., with a pool and canal out 
back. 

The town of Punta Gorda itself is Florida's version of quaint. The revitalized downtown still has cobblestone streets and gas lamp 
streetlights, patterned after the Spanish style of the 19th century. You needn't worry about crowds either. Once you get away from 
U.S. Highway 41, the pipeline through most of the county, Punta Gorda is pretty quiet. Churches outnumber nightclubs (11 to 1), and 
you're far more likely to see sandals and shorts than designer garb. Little League, bingo and gardening are top priorities for residents, 
when they're not sailing in Charlotte Harbor or enjoying the white-sand beach in nearby Englewood. 

Punta Gorda is the kind of place many newcomers quickly learn to love. For instance, Jerry and Patricia Hayes, 45 and 41, aren't the 
slightest bit sentimental about leaving New York City two years age. "I wear shorts to work and have time to ride a bike, which I 
haven't done since I was a kid," says Jerry, a former Wall Street broker who now sells real estate. Adds Patricia, a nurse "My friends 
from New York are overwhelmed by the beauty of the water and the people here. Some of them have started to house hunt.  
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 Our Town Charlotte 
 Published by the Sun Herald Newspapers 
 

There are early evenings when driving into Punta Gorda from the north can take your breath away. 

As you reach the peak of the bridge spanning Charlotte Harbor, the bright red of the sun setting to 
your right illuminates the historic section of the approaching 
city. Beneath you, sailboats large and small cut patterns 
through the water like a skater on ice as joggers and picnickers 
dot the park on the other side. 

As you reach the bottom of the bridge, you begin to enter the 
heart of what Money magazine described as the second best 
area in the United States in which to live. 

Welcome to Punta Gorda. 

The only city in Charlotte County, Punta Gorda is about 100 
miles south of Tampa on the Gulf Coast between Sarasota 
and Ft. Myers. The city originally was founded in 1887 on 
the idea that all the waterfront land would be for public 
parks. That changed when homeowners eventually outvoted 
the man running the city and started a new destiny for the 
town by the harbor. 

The name Punta Gorda, which means "fat point" when 
translated from Spanish, was given to the city because a 
broad part of the land in Punta Gorda juts into Charlotte 
Harbor. The harbor itself is somewhat unique, as it is the 

point where the Peace River meets the ocean. 

The city is bounded by the harbor on one side and by rural land on the other. That rural land is home to 
large tracts of citrus, cattle and swamp with ranchettes that produce meat and fruits. The rural land 
eventually meets up with the borders of North Fort Myers. 

The city of Punta Gorda is a rich mix of cultures and age groups, as families, retirees and winter 
residents share neighborhoods. One of the hallmarks of Punta Gorda is its bountiful offering of clubs, 
organizations and civic groups. 

Civic involvement spills over into city commission meetings, where the town is still small enough for 
folks to know the mayor on a first-name basis. 

 

Related Links 

Charlotte County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Charlotte County Profile 

Edison Community College 

Punta Gorda Business Alliance 

Punta Gorda Isles Civic Association 




































